2019 YEAR IN REVIEW

OVERALL VOLUME OF PASSENGERS 29.7M UP 4.1% FROM 2018

NORTH AMERICA
Passenger Volume

- Number of Passengers: 15,408,000
- Percentage of total passenger volume: 51.9%
- Growth rate since previous year: +8.2%

SOUTH/CENTRAL AMERICA
Passenger Volume

- Number of Passengers: 980,000
- Percentage of total passenger volume: 3.3%
- Growth rate since previous year: +5.9%

EUROPE
Passenger Volume

- Number of Passengers: 7,707,000
- Percentage of total passenger volume: 26%
- Growth rate since previous year: +7.5%

ASIA
Passenger Volume

- Number of Passengers: 3,738,000
- Percentage of total passenger volume: 12.6%
- Growth rate since previous year: -11.8%

AUSTRALIA/NZ/PACIFIC
Passenger Volume

- Number of Passengers: 1,351,000
- Percentage of total passenger volume: 4.6%
- Growth rate since previous year: -7.5%

OTHER
Passenger Volume

- Number of Passengers: 484,000
- Percentage of total passenger volume: 1.6%
- Growth rate since previous year: +1.8%

OVERALL VOLUME OF PASSENGERS: 29.7M

The average cruiser is 47 years old & cruises for an average of 7 DAYS.